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Bell s oberon day 2020



(WXYZ) — Bell's Brewery has announced its 2020 calendar, which features the release date of all of its popular beers. For those looking for a taste of summer, Bell said Oberon will be back on Monday, March 23 with midnight release parties across the region, special listening and more. The Oberon
mini-barrel will also begin shipping in May with a brand new design. The return of Double Two Hearted will come in August, and Incessant, a double IPA from New England, will be released in 16-ounce boxes in May. Previously, beer was an exclusive of Bell's general store. It will be another exciting year
for us. In addition to our release schedule, I am also very proud to celebrate our 35th anniversary. Funvitational (2020) will be a big part of this step and we will have other ways to celebrate throughout the year, said Larry Bell, president and founder of Bell's Brewery.Last month they released Light Hearted
Ale, a low-calorie version of Two Hearted Ale at just 3.7% ABC and 110 calories per can of 12 ounces. In addition to this, Black Hearted will be available on tap and in 6-packs at Bell General Store and Aunticable Cafe.Also, the brewery will celebrate their 35th anniversary with the Bell Funvitational Beer
Festival, to be held on September 12, 2020. The 2020 release schedule of Bell Plus, who couldn't use a little extra sun? But that doesn't mean we still can't celebrate Oberon's release, albeit at a distance from each other. Look, you don't need anything special to celebrate Oberon Day during these times,
not even Oberon. Take a minute and enjoy the good things to come. Instead of launching outing events in bars or restaurants, join us on Monday, March 23 at 6 p.m. on our Facebook page for a virtual toast to Oberon. Here's a link to the feed and tap Get Reminder to be notified when we're live. A group
of Bell employees will be chatting and there will be a special, live, video message. Here's a list of things to help celebrate Oberon Day from the comfort of your own home. You don't need to make a special trip for all of this. Oberon Day is all about celebrating the return of summer. Oberon: or any drink
that makes you happy. Favorite glass orange, any type of citrus, devil, any garnish. Food bottle opener delivered from your favorite local establishment Snacks Music - we just have the playlist (Apple Music Spotify) Check out these recipes too! Here are some Oberon Snack Ideas: Spicy Nut Creams And
Quiso Mango Salsa Black Beans Pork shot with citrus bbq sliders Orange sherbet beer floats And remember: Even if most bars and restaurants are closed, please limit even in a house or apartment. Group video conversations are a great way to communicate with your loved ones while keeping them
safe. We had some virtual shifty is here, they are a lot of fun. If you are in the Kalamazoo area, our general store offers beer to go with ordering online and pick up. Here are more details. While oberon day doesn't fall on the first day Spring this year, it's pretty close. Spring begins on March 19, and four
days later, it's Oberon Day on March 23. This is one of the information from a press release sent by Bell's Brewery on Monday, so get your PTO requests in as soon as possible. (Also, it's less than a week after St. Patrick's Day, so be nice to your liver.) Some of the news in the release has passed tense,
as the release of Hopslam has already taken place, as well as the new Lighthearted Ale, a light version of Two Hearted Ale, which has a series of multi-year victories going on its own, for America's Best Beer.Bell releases Incessant, a double New England IPA in May. It had been available in the General
Store before. Bell's 2020 release schedule. Photo courtesy of Bell Brewery. Used by permission. Seasonal beers, Best Brown and Bright White, will be back (Bright White is available now until March or during the last delivery). Oberon, the summer jewel of Bell American Wheat, will be back on March 23
with midnight release nights, special listening and more. In May, oberon mini-fûts will begin shipping with a brand new design as well. Also back, according to Bell's:Specialty offerings: Flamingo Fruit Fight (Tart Ale brassed with passionfruit and lime zest), Octoberfest (Murzen), Special Double Cream
Stout (Sweet Stout), Expedition Stout (Russian Imperial Stout), Third Coast Old Ale (Barley Wine), Cherry Stout, Christmas Ale (Scotch Ale) and Ale Lampshade Party Ale (a Double IPA Bell's reports that Double Two Hearted (11% ABV) will return in August. Black Hearted will be released in a few days,
before Valentine's Day.Bell's Leaves of Grass, seven beers each inspired by a different poem by Walt Whitman, will end in 2020 with three remaining offerings. Song of the Open Road, a winter warmer beer, is now available. Hi to the World will be delivered in March and Spontaneous Me will conclude
the series in May.New to the release range of the series release series series from the series series from the series series from the series series from the series of the series of the series of the series series series series series of the series of a Gose-style Ale brewed with lemon and lime. Bottles and
barrels of Lemon Lime Flamingo Fruit Fight will be delivered in July. This is the real, first official sign of spring that we, the michiganders, can count on every year, and even if this time it is not the usual situation, we can still celebrate. It's the exit of Bell's Oberon Brewery, that little summer sun in a glass,
and the brewery invites you to participate in a virtual online toast. Monday, March 23 was to be Oberon Day, usually a fun party in bars and across the state commemorating the tapping of the first kegs of this seasonal beer. Bell's Eccentric Cafe in Kalamazoo usually organizes a fairly large celebration on
this day every year as well. Obviously, everything has changed in light of the coronavirus outbreak. Bell's Brewery cancels Oberon Day as Michigan is hit by coronavirus. Instead, Bell's Brewery cordially invited you to a virtual toast on Monday at 6 p.m. online. You can still grill harbinger of spring, together
apart. According to the brewery's website: Instead of launching broadcast events in bars or restaurants, join us on Monday, March 23 at 6 p.m. on our Facebook page for a virtual toast in Oberon. Here's a link to the feed and tap Get Reminder to be notified when we're live. A group of Bell employees will
be chatting and there will be a special, live, video message.8 Reasons why Oberon is always awesome. Oberon is available for distribution across the state, so you can pick up some to participate in the toast, or just to survive the quarantine. In Michigan, we only see this beer through Labor Day, gracing
tables for only a few months. The beer itself is a wheat-based beer, bright misty orange of color, and light in flavor, an easy drinker. Other tips from the brewery on how to celebrate:Oberon: or any drink that makes you happy. Favorite GlassOrange, any type of citrus, devil, any garnish. Bottle openerFood
bottle opener delivered from your favorite local establishmentSnacksMusic - we just have the playlist (Apple Music Spotify) Check out these recipes too! No matter how you decide to celebrate Oberon Day, please do it safely. Right now, the virtual celebration with friends is the best. We're all in the same
boat, Michigan. Alone, but together, and I hope with a Michigan beer in hand. COMSTOCK, Mich. — Bell Brewery is proud to announce an incredible range of beers that will be available in coolers, store shelves and project lines in 2020. The first days of January saw the packaging and release of
Hopslam Double IPA. Coming in at 10% ABV, Hopslam was again released in 12 oz boxes, packaged in 6-packs, on the project and in 5L mini-cass. New for this year, is a brand new hopslam mini-keg design. Cans and mini-casks are limited and have already arrived on many shelves and coolers. Each
batch is packaged and shipped as quickly as possible so that this beer can be tasted fresh. The most anticipated version for the year is the all-new, low-calorie Light Hearted Ale. At Lo-Cal IPA, this hearted family member shares many of the features of Bell's award-winning Two Hearted Ale beer. At 3.7%
ABV and only 110 calories (per 12. oz of service), Light Hearted is now shipping (and in many places, arriving) in 12 oz cans, packed in 6-packs and on the project. Twelve packs of 12 oz boxes will also be shipped in February to Michigan. This will be another exciting year for us. In addition to our release
schedule, I am also very proud to celebrate our 35th anniversary. (2020) will be a big part of this milestone and we will have other ways to celebrate throughout the year, said Larry Bell, President and Founder of Bell Brewery. Bell's official hazy IPA will also be back for its second year after an incredible
reception from fans and beer writers in 2019. It is now available on the project and in 12 oz boxes packaged in 6-packs. Twelve packs are also an option. Seasonal beers, Best Brown and Bright White, will be back (Bright White is now available or while supplies last). Oberon, the summer jewel of Bell
American Wheat, will be back on March 23 with midnight release nights, special listening and more. In May, oberon mini-fûts will begin shipping with a brand new design as well. Special offers on return include: Flamingo Fruit Fight (Tart Ale brewed with passion fruit and lime zest), Octoberfest (Murzen),
Special Double Cream Stout (Sweet Stout), Expedition Stout (Russian Imperial Stout), Third Coast Old Ale (Barley Wine), Cherry Stout, Christmas Ale (Scotch Ale) and A alashade Party Ale (a Double IPA Double Two Hearted (11% ABV) will be back in August. New to the release range of the series
release series of the series of specialized products of La Bell is another variant Flamingo Fruit Fight; a Gose-style Ale brewed with lemon and lime. Bottles and barrels of Lemon Lime Flamingo Fruit Fight will be delivered in July. Incessant, a Double New England-Style IPA, will be released in 16 oz
boxes, packaged in 4-packs and on the project for a larger version in May. Incessant was previously an exclusive Bell general store. With the release of Incessant this spring, Bell's will offer four different double IPA for wide circulation in 2020, in addition to year-round Hopsoulution (Distribution of the
Great Lakes State Region only). Bell's Leaves of Grass series, seven beers each inspired by a different poem by Walt Whitman, will end in 2020 with three remaining offerings. Song of the Open Road, a winter warmer beer, is now available. Hi le Monde will be delivered in March and Spontaneous Me will
conclude the series in May. The exclusive General Store series will also continue in 2020 with a variety of new beers and perhaps some old favorites back from Larry Bell's Recipe Library. This includes yet another member of the Hearted family, Black Hearted, who will make his debut in the celebration of
Valentine's Day. Black Hearted will only be available for draft at Bell's Eccentric Cafe and 12 oz bottles packaged in 6 packs at Bell General Store. Now that's not all we've aligned for 2020. We always like to keep a few things close to the jacket. We will have a lot more to share in due course, Bell said.
Bell fans are expected to save on September 12, 2020 for the Bell Funvitational Beer Festival. This will be Bell's second Funvitational and will feature a variety of breweries from around the world at Homer Stryker Field, home of the Kalamazoo Growlers, in downtown Kalamazoo. The original Funvitational
was held in 2015 to celebrate Bell's 30th birthday. Further details will be announced at a later date. Keep an eye on The Bell's website and social media channels for the latest et les mises à jour de publication. Calendrier de sortie 2020 de Bell en un coup d’œil à l’année Deux cœurs (7% ABV), Light
Hearted (3,7% ABV), Official Hazy IPA (6,4% ABV), Lager of the Lakes (3,7% ABV), Official Hazy IPA (6,4% ABV), Lager of the Lakes (1 5% ABV), Amber Ale (5,8% ABV), Kalamazoo Stout (6% ABV), Porter (5,6% ABV) et Hopsoulution (8% ABV - MI, WI, DANS , IL, OH, MN seulement). Saisonnier
Blanc brillant (5% ABV), Oberon (5,8% ABV et Best Brown Brown ABV) Specialty Hopslam, Flamingo Fruit Fight (5% ABV), Oberon 5Ls, Incessant (8.5% ABV), Flamingo Fruit Fight Lemon Lime Gose (4.8% ABV), Octoberfest (5.5% ABV), Special Double Cream Stout (6.1% ABV), Expedition Stout (10
0.5% ABV), Third Coast Old Ale (10.2% ABV), Cherry Stout (7% ABV), Christmas Ale (7.5% ABV) and Abatshade Party Ale (9% ABV). Leaves of Grass Song of the Open Road (8.5% ABV), Hi to the World and Spontaneous Me General Store Exclusives Black Hearted (7% ABV) and many other TBAs.
ABOUT BELL'S BREWERY: Bell's Brewery, Inc. began in 1985 with a quest for better beer and a 15-gallon soup kettle. Since then, we have grown into a regional craft brewery that employs more than 550 people in an area of 41 states, in addition to Puerto Rico and Washington DC. The dedication to
brewing tasty, unfiltered, quality craft beers that began in 1985 is still with us today. We currently brew more than 20 beers for distribution as well as many other small batch beers that are served in our Kalamazoo pub, Café Eccentric. Our permanent goal is to brew thoughtfully, creatively and artistically.
100% family and independent, we strive to bring an authentic and pleasant experience to all our customers through our unique beers and beers. For more information, please visit bellsbeer.com. bellsbeer.com.
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